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Abstract

Introduction: Laparoscopic surgery, a minimally invasive and intricate procedure, offers substantial risk reduction and

numerous patient advantages. The increasing demand for this technique has forced the derivation of efficient training

methods to cultivate a competent workforce. Though various evaluation methods and programmes are available to

score and teach the vast and specific set of skills required, the predominant apprenticeship model, relying on patient in-

teraction, results in a prolonged learning curve. Alternative training modalities, including human cadavers, box trainers,

virtual reality (VR) simulators and augmented reality (AR) simulators, each possess distinct benefits and limitations.

AR, a cutting-edge addition to laparoscopic surgical training, combines digital images and physical models, offering a

unique blend of visual realism and haptic feedback. This study aims to provide an overview of laparoscopic training

modalities and assess how augmented reality compares. Methodology: Reviewing 31 papers from diverse databases,

findings were compiled and discussed. Results: Evaluation of current market simulators revealed variations in price,

modules, assessment metrics and feedback method. ProMIS AR, validated for accurately assessing laparoscopic skills,

exhibits subjective limitations. Comparatively, AR demonstrates faster skill acquisition and widespread preference.

Discussion: While insufficient information hinders a decisive conclusion, AR simulation holds potential as the new

gold standard for laparoscopic surgical training. Further research, encompassing a variety of simulators and modules,

along with assessing mental and/or physical workload, will enhance understanding. AR’s evolution and the increased

literature exploring its capabilities promise to redefine laparoscopic surgical training, pending technological advance-

ments for heightened clinical realism.
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Introduction

Shorter hospital stays, faster recovery periods, less pain, re-

duced bleeding, minimised scarring and the 40% reduction in

postoperative complications compared to the open surgery

counterparts are just some of the many advantages of laparo-

scopic surgery. Commonly referred to as keyhole surgery or

minimally invasive surgery (MIS), it enables access to the in-

side of the abdomen and pelvis through 0.5–1.5 cm incisions.

A small tube, light source/laparoscope (or a variety of types

such as laser or fluoroscopy) and a camera relaying internal

imagery to a monitor are used. Prior to the addition of a cam-

era to the procedure, scopes were used.1–3 Kelley4 states that,

in 1929, Heinz Kalk created a forward viewing scope with im-

proved lenses. Surgeons would look through this or have an

additional member of staff look through this and provide ver-

bal navigation, complicating the procedure further. While gas-

less laparoscopy is possible, commonly gas is temporarily

pumped into the abdomen to allow the surgeon more room

and improved vision during the procedure. Recovery can take

between 5 days and 12 weeks depending on the procedure.1–4

Laparoscopy can be used diagnostically (visual assessment or

biopsies) or for surgical procedures, such as in gynaecology,

gastroenterology and urology to remove or repair affected

structures. Severe complications are rare and only occur in 1
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in 1000 cases.2 Laparoscopic surgery has been found to be ap-

proximately 20 min shorter and reduced the volume of blood

loss by 42.5 mL in a radial resection for rectal cancer treat-

ment, resulting in better patient outcomes than its open sur-

gery counterpart.5

While laparoscopic surgery increases in popularity, the lack

of a workforce coupled with the exponentially increasing de-

mand requires the derivation of methods to grow a compe-

tent workforce efficiently.6,7 To do this would require a

standardised, reliable and repeatable process with a short-

ened and flattened learning curve that can be applicable to a

variety of training groups. Though learning curves vary

from person to person, the additional skills and techniques

required by laparoscopic surgeons result in the well

researched prolonged learning curve.

Laparoscopic surgeons are required to look at the monitor in

front of them providing an indirect 2D view of the operating

field. The limited field of view, lacking depth visualisation,

requires surgeons to rely on other cues to navigate, such as

tactile feedback or visual understanding of observer position

on object observation (e.g. the parallax effect).8 However, the

instruments utilised provide limited haptic feedback, fewer

degrees of freedom and amplification of surgeon’s move-

ments beyond the fulcrum of the abdominal entry point.

Surgeons are also required to familiarise themselves with this

fulcrum effect, which distorts their actions.1,9–11

The surgical skills required to perform laparoscopic surgery

can be categorised into technical and non-technical skills. A

technical skill is defined as a psychomotor or mental skill

developed via practice, including manual dexterity, hand–

eye coordination and haptic feedback interpretation. In ad-

dition, surgeons must utilise mental interpretation of 2D

visuals translating to a 3D environment required for intri-

cate manoeuvres, such as complex bi-manual manipulation,

suturing and knot tying.12–16 Non-technical skills play an

important role and are characterised into three dimensions

(interpersonal, cognitive and personal resource skills), with

each relating to surgical competence and clinical outcome.

Interpersonal skills such as communication have been iden-

tified as one of the causes of near misses in surgery.12

Furthermore, cognitive skills are employed during intrao-

perative decision making, where the identification of the

correct solution and error management is vital to minimise

complications and patient mortality.16

Cognitive load assessment is one way of assessing surgeons’

competence17 though traditionally performance measures have

been used as the sole assessment method for technical skills.

Metrics such as task completion time, instrument path length,

number of movements, number of errors, camera navigation,

procedure completion time and maintenance of a horizontal

view are often used to assess performance.18–21 However, these

metrics are not indicative of a competent surgeon when used

independently, instead they must be viewed in combination.22

Therefore, an overall performance score is commonly calcu-

lated using an equation derived from the experimental proce-

dure, often incorporating the maximum time available,

completion time and number of errors, such as:

300� task time� errors � 30

or

600� task completion time

� 10 � accuracy errorð Þ�ð100 � security errorÞ2:18;21

There are a variety of programs designed to teach and assess

the skills required for laparoscopic surgery. The systematic

and comprehensive Fundamentals of Laparoscopic Surgery

(FLS) program22 was specifically developed to teach and

evaluate the skills required for laparoscopic surgery in the

United States. It includes a multiple-choice cognitive test

and manual skill testing of the efficiency and precision of

five simulation exercises through tasks such as peg transfer,

cutting and suturing. Despite this, basic FLS training is un-

able to provide enough experience for trainees in real surgi-

cal procedures.1,11,23 FLS offers a scoring method for suture

quality with penalties applied for inaccuracy and poor qual-

ity. Shorter movement times, reduced movement mistakes

and a higher number of completed sutures yield a higher

overall normalised score out of 100.24 Similarly, OSATS is a

workplace-based assessment tool that is the current gold

standard of objective skill assessment, rating the following

domains 1–5 on a Likert scale.

• Respect for tissue

• Time of motion

• Instrument handling

• Flow of operation and forward planning25,26

Courses such as the Association of Laparoscopic Surgeons

of Great Britain and Ireland’s (ALSGBI) ‘LapPass’ course

enable a trainee’s proficiency in five basic technical laparo-

scopic skills, including camera holding, to be formally rec-

ognised. The desire is that those possessing the LapPass can

progress onto ‘accelerated operative training’.27

While scoring is beneficial as an objective form of feedback,

providing a numerical value of competence to enable bench-

marking and a numerical form of measuring competence,

studies such as the one by Botden et al.22 have highlighted that
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the lack of understandability made numerical feedback less

valuable than expert feedback. While not an accurate measure

of surgical competence, Zahiri et al.28 found trainees preferred

a time indicator despite it causing some distraction and

highlighted motivation as the leading influence in performance.

Feedback must be meaningful and support the learning pro-

cess, and can be divided into the following categories:

• Extrinsic feedback: aims to guide and motivate through

meaningful and informative information.

• Intrinsic feedback: performance feedback that is directly

available to the trainee’s sensory system.29

The surgical education system still largely operates on a

‘see one, do one, teach one’ methodology widely referred to as

the apprenticeship model. This model was developed in 1890

on the basis that progressive responsibility fosters near-indepen-

dence.30,31 However, as it is performed at the patient’s bedside,

it not only compromises a patient’s comfort but also increases

the time taken to complete the procedure, the cost of the opera-

tion and potentially the risk of complication.32 As this model

evolves due to legal, ethical and malpractice concerns, and

work hour restrictions in the USA and Europe, we are witness-

ing pressure to address the lengthy technical skill acquisition

process for laparoscopic surgery outside of the operating room

in an efficient and effective manner.11,30,33 Surgical training cer-

tainly has progressed from the use of wax models to cadavers

and simulators. As technological innovation occurs, the future

of surgical education appears to be simulator-based training,

providing objective performance assessment, full and unusual

procedure planning, failure opportunities without consequences

and repetitive practice, all whilst helping move the learning

curve away from the patient’s bedside.32 As these new modali-

ties are introduced into the surgical training program, the

transferability of skills must be determined to be equally if not

more effective as current modalities to prove their suitability.

Though the transferability of skills is a greatly under docu-

mented area, results have shown ‘simulation-based training

leads to superior performance in the operative setting compared

to conventional training.’34

Overview of currently available simulation modalities

The following shows a comparison of the currently available

modalities and their pros and cons.

Animal models and cadavers

The current gold standard is to use real instruments on cadav-

ers or anaesthetised live animals. The advantages and disad-

vantages are shown in Table 1.

Box Trainers

Real instruments and a camera simulating an endoscope are

used to manipulate synthetic or inanimate models at ab-

dominal height. Advantages and disadvantages of box train-

ers are shown in Table 2.

VR simulators

Through visual and haptic rendering, a virtual environment

is created with custom set up with sensors, display monitors,

diathermy foot pedals and an endoscope replicator of 3D

computerised databases and environments in real time.

The training on a VR simulator consists of three stages:

• Automated 3D modelling

• Surgical planning, simulation and rehearsal

• Superimposition of data intraoperatively

Advantages and disadvantages of VR simulators are shown

in Table 3.

AR simulators

AR simulation combines physical and virtual reality through

the superimposition of graphics and audio. The use of visual

Table 1. Animal models and cadavers, advantages and disad-
vantages10,11,37,38,47

Advantages Disadvantages

High fidelity, non-patient

environment

Most like clinical environment

Use of real instruments

Require wet rooms, operative platforms,

funeral service and expert observers

Expensive

Limited supply

Cultural, anatomical and ethical issues

Table 2. Box trainers, advantages and disadvanta-
ges1,11,14,32,35,38,39

Advantages Disadvantages

Simple

Affordable/low cost

Widely available

Portable

Promotes concentration

Most validated modality

Realistic force feedback from

tool–tissue interaction

Effective

Use of real instruments

Economic

Safe training platform

Can be costly and impractical

due to model replacement

Require expert supervision

Static training only

Longer orientation periods

C. Ludick et al. AR in laparoscopic surgical training 13



rendering, tracking image registration and spatially recognised

elements allows interaction between digital information in real-

world environments and with real-world stimuli. This tracking

is commonly carried out using electromagnetic (EM) sensors,

optical–infrared sensors, visual pattern markers and colour

tags. Display modalities include video monitors, head-mounted

displays and projection-based devices. Table 4 lists the advan-

tages and disadvantages of AR simulation.

The variety of simulators available aim to make more effec-

tive and practice-oriented education for individuals and

teams. Studies have shown simulators’ effectiveness and po-

tential time and cost saving capability to be a valuable in-

vestment to supplement current training protocols.

Furthermore, these platforms are able to ‘overtrain’ surgeons

for unsafe situations and situations that have not arisen yet,

as well as being able to provide dynamically moving targets

instead of static training.11,35 The reduction or loss of haptic

feedback from the real world, lag and tracking problems in

addition to potential simulator sickness are some of the dis-

advantages of extended reality. Despite this, the use of both

virtual and augmented reality simulators in surgical training

has been found to improve procedural skills and reduce per-

formance time and error rate.35–38 The use of AR in health-

care is not new and can be categorised into either:

• Treatment programs such as ultrasound guided needle

navigation to neurological applications.

• Educational programs such as virtual cadavers enabling

better understanding of the spatial inter-relationships

within anatomy as well as internal body functions. As a

result, its use in the education of practical skills is not

unsupported and those integrating it into laparoscopic

training curricula can learn from the successful adoption

of AR in other areas of healthcare education.1,39

Methodology for literature review

A systematic literature search was performed to search for

reports which would answer the following question: ‘In lap-

aroscopic surgical training how does AR compared with

existing modalities affect training outcomes such as skill ac-

quisition using AR for laparoscopic surgical training.’

To ensure appropriate studies were found the key terms

were defined.

• AR simulation was deemed to be a system that utilised

digital content, combined with physical interactions.

• Studies incorporating VR without AR were excluded.

• Laparoscopic surgical training was defined as a process

aiming to improve the performance or skills of partici-

pants in laparoscopic surgery.

Google Scholar, Pubmed, Pubmed Central Sage Journals,

Web of Science, Science Direct, Embase, Eric, SCOPUS,

NCBI, Springer, Research Gate, IEEE Xplore, DOAJ and

JSTOR were searched using the key terms (augmented real-

ity AND laparoscopic training). The last search was con-

ducted on 18 May 2023. All study types were considered.

Table 3. Virtual reality simulation, advantages and disadvan-
tages1,11,14,32,35–37,58

Advantages Disadvantages

No consumables required

No expert observation

Advanced models can provide haptic

feedback to increase realism

Repeatable and flexible training scenarios

Certified tool for technical and cognitive

skill acquisition at a fundamental and

advanced level

Objective performance assessment

through kinematic parameters and er-

gonomic assessment of skills and com-

petence (completion time, number of

errors and instrument path length)

Real-time data acquisition

Able to identify trainees who find psycho-

motor skill acquisition difficult

Enables part-task training

Not impeded by work hour restrictions

Safe training platform

Expensive/ significant financial

investment

Moderate to no tactile and hap-

tic feedback making fine mo-

tor skills difficult, e.g.

suturing

Prolonged warm-up period

Assessment difficulties

Potentially unrealistic graphics

rely upon users to block exter-

nal stimuli to achieve

immersion

Lack meaningful assessment

protocols

Table 4. AR simulation, advantages and disadvanta-
ges10,11,14,29,35,37,38,46,47,58,59

Advantages Disadvantages

Use of real instruments/device agnostic

Visual cues

Objective assessment

Opportunity for telementoring and

telestrating

Do not rely on graphics which may be

unrealistic

Tactile and haptic feedback

Reuseable

Easy to transport

Automatic performance recording for

assessment

Enables part-task training

Not impeded by work hour restrictions

Safe training platform

Recommended for the procedural train-

ing of component tasks (laparoscopic

suture training)

Flexibility to integrate other modalities

Most effective with mentors,

specific goals and complete

procedure simulation

Expensive (installation and set

up plus consumables)

Lack meaningful assessment

protocols

Not widely integrated into cur-

rent curricula
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Those studies that did not involve an analysis of AR relating

to laparoscopic surgery were excluded. The sought-after out-

comes involved those directly comparing AR to other mo-

dalities specifically within laparoscopic training, with a focus

on training outcomes such as skill acquisition and trainee

opinion. Reports were initially screened by title, then by ab-

stract and then by full text with irrelevant papers excluded

using Covidence. The ROBIS risk advice tool was used to

eliminate bias during screening.

A PRISMA flow diagram of this screening process is shown

in Fig. 1. The list of relevant articles sorted alphabetically by

author can be found in Appendix 1. This paper covers a

critical analysis of AR as a laparoscopic surgical training

modality including common features and shortcomings of

simulators on the market, and their validity, as well as an

economical and financial analysis, while also considering

user preference and quality and speed of skill acquisition. A

statistical/meta-analysis was not carried out.

Results

A total of 60 articles reached the full text screening stage

and following their review a total of 31 relevant papers

remained. The papers reviewed covered a wide range of

topics relating to the incorporation of AR into laparoscopic

surgical training, including the simulators available on the

market and their common features, as well as comparing

AR simulation against other training modalities, with a focus

on user preference, skill acquisition and determining the best

method of incorporation into the current curricula. A table

summarising the included papers can be found in Appendix 1.

Simulators on the market

Data from the literature and commercial sources for a vari-

ety of AR simulators on the market and in research

(ProMIS, LapAR Pro, Blue DRAGON, CELTS and LTSE-3)

were gathered to evaluate some of the common modules, as-

sessment metrics, feedback and instructional methods,

unique selling points and shortcomings.

Modules and tasks

Common modules and tasks include:

• Navigation

• Touching

• Grasping

• Traction

• Translocation

Abstracts screened for eligibility
(n=75)

Full text articles assessed for eligibility
(n=60)

Studies included
(n=31)

Data not pertaining to review of interest
(n=17)
Data is a repetition from other included
literature (n=4)
Outcomes are irrelevant (n=8)

Full Text articles excluded
(n=29)

Papers excluded
(n=15)

Records identified by title during database search
(n=85)

Records after duplicates removed
(n=75)
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Figure 1. PRISMA flow diagram.
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• Clip application

• Transection

• Dissection

• Diathermy

• Suturing

• Knot tying

Assessment metrics

While assessment metrics vary between available simulators,

all include the following:

• Time

• Path length

• Smoothness

• Economy of movement

• Errors

• Hand dominance

• Time in field of view

• Tool tissue in interaction (force, tension and velocity)

• Ambidexterity

Feedback methods

Feedback methods can be either objective/metric-based pro-

gression curves or qualitative/subjective feedback, on top of

real task or virtual task playbacks to enable user progression.

The instructional methods for these simulators range from a

combination of written descriptions, demonstrational vid-

eos, spoken instructions, task animation and live faculty re-

mote proctoring. Despite their unique selling points, each

simulator also had shortcomings most commonly surround-

ing the range of modules offered and the initial investment

cost.36,40,41

Costs

The costs associated with AR simulators are divided into

three categories:

• Hardware

• Software

• Consumables

While initial costs may be higher than other modalities,

manufacturers often offer package deals for the hardware

and software, and subscriptions for consumables, making

the overall cost dependent on the chosen modules, models

and requirements of the purchasing location. One study de-

scribed comparable costs between AR and VR simulators.36

However, we have found in our experience the end user

cost of AR is much less than VR with simulation centres be-

ing able to purchase higher quantities of AR simulators

within a constrained budget, and in some cases aim for a

‘hub and spoke’ model of hardware availability to learners.

Validity of AR in laparoscopic surgical training

The degree to which a simulator accurately measures and

reflects skill is known as validity. When applied to AR simu-

lation for laparoscopic surgical training the following forms

of validity are described:

• Content validity—reflects a positive evaluation of the ed-

ucational content by an expert.

• Construct validity—the ability to accurately reflect a sub-

ject’s skill level.

• Concurrent validity—the degree to which participant per-

formance improvement replicates the performance im-

provement using the gold standard.

• Face validity—the ability to replicate and resemble a real

situation.

• Predictive validity—the simulator’s ability to anticipate

future performance in real-life scenarios.31,42

Some of the studies reviewed investigated multiple types of

validity in the context of AR-based simulator training.

Many studies on construct, face and concurrent validity

have used the ProMIS AR.42,43 Botden et al.22 used an

adapted assessment methodology that allowed numerical de-

termination based upon instrument placement, construct

and concurrent validity. The face validity was determined

via participant questionnaire for the suturing module.22

Further studies44–47 supported these findings, and found the

realism and haptic feedback available during suturing re-

garding needle and thread resistance to be good–excellent.

This implied face validity as this scoring was indicative of

good replication of the operating environment.48

Furthermore, the path length and smoothness demonstrated

concurrent validity, when compared to the FLS score.49

Construct validity was supported as comparison occurred

between the peg transfer task and the FLS program, and

subjects of different experience levels in the translocation

and suturing task.49–51 Construct and face validity have been

determined by some studies for the CELTS simulator, as

reviewed by Botden and Jakimowicz36
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AR compared to other modalities in skill acquisition

and user preference

The efficiency of skill acquisition is an important factor to

consider when implementing a training modality into the

curricula. Although AR is gaining increased acceptance in

medical skill acquisition, problems persist regarding simulta-

neous viewing of the physical environment and the superim-

posed digital images. Studies by Herron44 and Sheik-Ali

et al.,45 however, reported relatively increased speed of

learning, improved ability to multitask, procedural accuracy,

hand–eye coordination and bimanual operation in a re-

duced practice time and increased success rate with AR in

healthcare education.

In a study conducted in 2009 by Botden et al.29 exploring

skill transfer within AR simulation, an average of eight repe-

titions were required on the AR simulator to reach the top

of the performance curve determined by metrics including

assessment score, completion time and knot strength.

Following these repetitions, the time parameter had signifi-

cantly improved and plateaued, while the knot strength

score showed no significant difference except when the ini-

tial and final knot were compared. This proved the simula-

tor to be a good tool for suture training, though ‘advanced

modules’ may be more beneficial to those with a native abil-

ity as increased motivation through progressive difficulty

enhances learning.29

In other studies,35,46 the steep short learning curve produced

by AR users proved faster skill acquisition, with fewer total

fails or critical errors per attempt. Those using AR were

found to have more errors per subject than the verbally

instructed participants. However, upon evaluation and cal-

culation, this increase was found to be a result of the greater

number of attempts. This increased number of attempts was

possible as AR allows more hands-on practice with de-

creased operating time and expenses compared to other mo-

dalities, due to the superimposition of expert movements

onto the field of view, improving the clarity, positioning and

movements of trainees, while remote mentoring allows im-

mediate high-fidelity feedback, resulting in a shorter, steeper

learning curve enabling self-correction and resulting in

faster and more accurate training.35,46

In a study by Leblanc et al.,47 the AR simulator was com-

pared against a cadaver model for hand-assisted laparo-

scopic sigmoid colectomy skills acquisitions. The results

showed that the cadaver model group outperformed the

simulator group with the occurrence of fewer generic events.

However, the occurrence of specific events was lower in the

simulator group. No difference was found between the two

groups in generic and specific skills. Nonetheless, all

participants were able to accurately assess their own skills

with the cadaver model group’s accuracy superseding the

simulator group’s. Participants also found the cameras on

the simulator impeded their ability to operate and did not

replicate clinical settings.47 In a separate study on straight

laparoscopic colorectal skill acquisition training, a similar

pattern was seen. Perforation of the bowel was the most

common specific event to occur in both the AR and cadaver

group. This implied that the AR simulator replicated the

same difficulties experienced on the cadaver.10 While

Williams et al.38 found the operative duration increased

with AR-based training, this increase was deemed to be ac-

ceptable due to the improved results, competency and re-

duced postoperative complications.38

Rawaf et al.52 showed that AR simulation within laparo-

scopic appendectomy training resulted in a reduction of

trainees’ completion time by 19% and a reduction in dis-

tance travelled of 25%, thus proving AR simulation is ‘more

effective at providing clinically translatable, and scalable

cost-effective laparoscopic training’.52

While AR has been found to be effective at skill acquisition,

Lungu et al.32 indicated that the integration of simulation

into the curriculum depends on appropriate fidelity as well

as user preference. With user preference playing a vital role

in the uptake of new technology, the Hawthorne effect must

be considered as this can alter the participant’s opinion

based on their performance.50 Outside of laparoscopic sur-

gery, AR has generally subjective positive experiences in the

medical education sector due to its ability to incorporate all

three elements of the Mayers cognitive theory of multimedia

learning (delivery, presentation and use of sensory

systems).39

When compared with VR simulation, box trainers and cadav-

ers, AR simulation was preferred, except when compared

against a human cadaver model for straight laparoscopic co-

lorectal skills acquisition.38 The cadaver model was preferred

due to the better clinical and anatomical accuracy (preserva-

tion of anatomical planes and accurate tissue consistency).

Despite the cadaver model being deemed more difficult, it

enabled improved understanding, technique and instrument

use, which increased its user satisfaction rating.10,47

In a study by Botden et al.50, despite the advantageous fea-

tures of VR simulators, the non-VR environments were pre-

ferred by participants. Chowriappa et al.53 highlighted that

surgical training with haptic-enabled AR could improve

trainee confidence and showed improvement in needle driv-

ing, positioning and suture placement.

In line with user preference is knowledge of augmented re-

ality, virtual reality and mixed reality within surgery. In a

C. Ludick et al. AR in laparoscopic surgical training 17



study carried out by Balla et al.54, the mean perceived

knowledge was reported as 4.9 out of 10 6 2.4 with 56.2%

of participants not having any first-hand experience with

AR, VR or MR. They also explored the evaluation of the

technologies with 80% of the participants stating they be-

lieve VR, AR and MR ‘should be used more frequently for

the teaching and training in surgery and during the clinical

activity (170, 80.3%) and that such technologies would make

a significant contribution, especially in training (183,

84.3%)’.54

With a variety of training modalities available, integration

into the training curricula as a single modality or part of a

multimodal training program is an important consideration.

Brinkman et al.9 found that both single modality (VR) and

multimodality (AR, VR and box trainer) training programs

improve operative time, path length and number of move-

ments scores significantly. These improvements were signifi-

cantly better in the single modality group for all metrics

except object translocation. However, this difference in im-

provement between the two groups can be explained by the

increased repetition and training time the single modality

group spent on the VR simulator, which was then used for

testing. Therefore, when considered, this result did not re-

flect on the suitability of single or multimodality training

programs, as the performance outcomes did not differ be-

tween the two groups. While this proves VR simulators can

replicate the full training curriculum, it also shows multimo-

dality training outcomes are not inferior, suggesting basic

laparoscopic skills training can be acquired through multi-

modality training programs. When deciding which imple-

mentation strategy is appropriate, the cost, trainee opinion

and convenience can influence this choice. While it may ap-

pear disadvantageous to use a variety of training tools, it has

the potential to improve training outcomes as it reduces

monotonous training and boredom.9 It is important to note

that appropriate and effective dissemination of AR into the

curriculum requires ‘well-structured theoretical and practi-

cal knowledge of these technologies’.54

Discussion

Critical analysis of AR in laparoscopic surgical training
To determine the suitability of AR simulators for laparo-

scopic training, it must first be considered whether they are

worth incorporating into the curricula. For the simulator to

be worth incorporating, it must be effective, reliable and ab-

sent of bias; the cost must be justified, it must be easy to use

and, overall, it must add value to the curricula.

The reliability and fairness of AR simulation can be deter-

mined through the objective feedback acquired and removal

of the subjective nature of other modalities by removing the

human assessment. Effectiveness and value can be consid-

ered by the analysis of skill acquisition, user preference and

validity. AR simulators have proven their ability to aid in

skill acquisition when quantitatively compared to other mo-

dalities, while also offering the opportunity for telementor-

ing, enabling instantaneous high-fidelity feedback. A review

article written by Williams et al.38 shows that many studies

focus on skill acquisition for colorectal procedures (hand-as-

sisted and straight colectomy); the AR simulators perform

as well as other training modalities in these studies and in

the peg transfer task.38 These results may not reflect the

simulator’s performance in complete laparoscopic skill ac-

quisition, due to the wide range of laparoscopic procedures

requiring different skills, whose acquisition process may dif-

fer. Furthermore, most studies were performed in controlled

environments and therefore skill transferability has not been

assessed. The majority of studies neglect the other essential

skills required by laparoscopic surgeons such as inter-per-

sonal competencies. In other areas of medical education,

such as the improvement of knowledge, AR has been shown

to enhance such competencies in a supervised and regulated

environment.39

When user preference was considered, Williams et al.’s re-

view article38 showed the AR simulators performed well,

with no complaints regarding ease of use.38 This can be

explained due to the increasing digital literacy of medical

students which in turn enables an increased confidence in

adopting new high-level technology for learning.39 The use

of real instruments and physical objects make AR the pre-

ferred modality, except when compared against cadaver

models. These results showed that users valued the more ac-

curate clinical representation due to the preservation of ana-

tomical planes and tissue consistency despite the increased

difficulty. However, the subjective measure of user opinion

must be taken into consideration when interpreting these

findings. It can be noted that new technology is often more

desirable, and the novelty may encourage trainee engage-

ment. This can be seen through the adoption of LapAR by

LapPass and EMIGS as an official supplier, and subsequent

accreditation by the Royal College of Surgeons. Despite the

novelty, the continuing challenge for AR simulation is the

accurate digital clinical representation as reflected in users’

opinions of the modality.

The cost of AR simulation must be comparable to currently

used modalities and/or offer additional features so the bene-

fits of the system outweigh higher financial investment re-

quired. Information regarding the cost of individual

simulators on the market and in literatures is limited. A

standard FLS test requires a proctor’s presence for which
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costs are around $2000 USD for five students per day. For

example, to justify the cost of the ProMIS simulator at least

70 trainees must be trained. This would be difficult to

achieve; however, the simulator offers a wide range of other

components which make it valuable to the laparoscopic sur-

gical training curriculum.49 AR tends to have a higher initial

purchasing cost but does not require the costly specialist fa-

cilities or services that cadaver or animal models do.

Although measuring validity can be beneficial, each method

has its limitations. Construct validity assesses only objective

metrics and does not consider performance parameters out-

side of psychomotor skills.51 As concurrent validity assesses

the degree of skill acquisition, it is a good indicator of effec-

tiveness; however, it cannot reflect future skill. Face validity

is valuable when considering skill transferability; however, it

is subjective and may not sufficiently reflect the realism of

the device. Consequently, results may vary greatly among

different trainees and face validity alone becomes unreli-

able.55 Similar limitations are found with content validity as

expert feedback is also subjective and may be biased.56

Furthermore, there is a big gap in the literature regarding

the predictive validity of AR simulation which may be a re-

sult of ethical limitations as investigations of predictive va-

lidity would require trainee exposure to real patients.

Areas of further investigation

While the results indicate that AR simulation provides a

valuable addition to surgical training curricula, improving

patient safety is one of the main requirements of training.

The capability of AR simulation-based training to reduce

surgical errors has yet to be accurately assessed and would

require further research to determine its ability to reduce

surgical errors.

When choosing to incorporate simulation into the curricula

there are a variety of considerations. Firstly, the users’

requirements and consumer budget must be considered, to

ensure the simulator has compatible modules and perfor-

mance metrics within budget. Furthermore, trainees’ needs

must be considered, to ensure the simulator offers the best

instructional method and most beneficial feedback. In this

review, no difference was found between single and multi-

modal incorporation of AR into laparoscopic surgical train-

ing curricula. Though multimodality training may be

preferred, this may be based on boredom prevention due to

the versatility of multimodal training. The ALSGBI currently

runs a variety of successful multimodality courses to support

this assumption. Further research should be carried out to

determine the best form of implementation and the appro-

priate stage of training to incorporate AR.

As well and ‘if’ and ‘how’ to incorporate AR simulation into

the curricula, ‘when’ must also be considered for optimal

skill acquisition. At the time of writing, very few studies

have investigated this topic and research is indicating the

stage of integration into the trainees’ curricula will have a

large effect on skill acquisition. It is understood that ethical

restrictions may be in place when exploring this topic. In

addition to requiring further exploration on effective inte-

gration, further research is required on a wider variety of

brands and models of AR simulators available on the

market.

Though commonly assessed through OSATS and FLS, cur-

rent studies suggest surgical competence is not sufficiently

determined by performance metrics alone. An assessment

on the effects of AR simulation on mental workload and

thus skill acquisition and autonomy would be beneficial to

enable the further comparison of training modalities. The

literature shows the acquisition of skills such as manual dex-

terity, coordination, communication and decision making

can be impaired by a variety of factors beyond training

methods, including cognitive load. Incorporating cognitive

load measurements within assessment methods could enable

a more accurate assessment of surgical competence.16,21

Technological improvement

To improve user preference and potentially skill acquisition,

work should be carried out to improve the accurate replica-

tion of operative conditions through the restoration of ana-

tomical planes and tactile feedback. The reduction of

simulator costs could increase consumer uptake, potentially

resulting in more research in AR simulator validity and suit-

ability for laparoscopic surgical training. It is important to

note that, while the objective feedback was beneficial, the

qualitative assessment is important due to its transparency.

Therefore, the incorporation of quantitative scores should

be supplemented with additional explanatory information,

possibly via telementoring such as TOTUM (https://inovus.

org/totum/). Though each simulator has its own unique sell-

ing points, a standardisation of performance metrics and as-

sessment methods would be beneficial in allowing trainees

to broaden the range of devices they can train on. The

standardisation is important, as it is difficult for feedback to

remain meaningful when scores are compared inter-modal-

ity but also intra-modality.

In order to overcome the translation gap faced by AR sys-

tems in surgical education, the rigorous adoption of a user-

centred design is suggested in the early stages of research

development.57 To provide accessibility, surgeons, operating

room nurses and other stakeholders should be included in

the user-centred design process.
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This paper focuses specifically on the use of AR simulators

in laparoscopic surgical training. Technological innovation

and adaptations to the mechanical set up of AR simulators

could enable the use of this modality for other forms of sur-

gical education. In turn, AR may be beneficial in providing

a safe training environment for other forms of surgical

training.

Limitations of this paper

Due to the nature of this study, there may have been some

omission of results due to the combination of search terms

employed or bias from the reviewers. Two reviewers were

used to try and eliminate this bias. Furthermore, it is recog-

nised that the presented literature shows a clear bias towards

the ProMIS AR simulator and therefore the findings cannot

necessarily be applied to all forms of AR simulation for lap-

aroscopic surgery as technology and the associated evidence

base continue to progress. This bias may be explained due

to the newness of other simulators.

Conclusion

AR shows promise in becoming a highly effective method of

laparoscopic skill acquisition. With the current level of in-

formation available, it would not be recommended to intro-

duce AR simulation in the laparoscopic surgical training

curriculum as a single modality training program. When

choosing an AR simulator, budget and consumer needs

must be considered, in conjunction with the validity of the

simulator and the output of meaningful performance met-

rics. Human cadaver models remain the current gold stan-

dard; however, box trainers and simulators can effectively

supplement the curriculum. Trainees generally prefer AR

simulators to box trainers and VR simulation. Technological

improvements are required to enable AR simulation to re-

flect clinical settings more accurately, through anatomical

plane preservation and realistic tactile feedback. This could

overcome the ethical and financial implications of cadaver

models, and lead to AR becoming the new gold standard in

laparoscopic surgical training.
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Appendix 1. Papers included in this review

Authors Reference Title Category Experimental procedure

Balla et al. (2023) 54 Augmented reality (AR) in minimally invasive sur-

gery (MIS) training: where are we now in Italy?

The Italian Society of Endoscopic Surgery

(SICE) ARMIS survey

Modality comparison A study carried out to evaluate knowledge

of simulation modalities as well as inter-

est in modalities. A total of 217 doctors

completed the questionnaire that was

distributed.

Barsom et al. (2016) 42 Systematic review on the effectiveness of aug-

mented reality applications in medical training

Validity Systematic review—findings were divided

into three groups, only the first category

was relevant for this report. ProMIS AR

simulator use.

Botden & Jakimowicz (2009) 36 What is going on in augmented reality simulation

in laparoscopic surgery?

Simulator comparison Review of AR simulators— manufacturers

were approached and asked to complete

questionnaire.

Botden et al. (2007) 50 Augmented versus virtual reality laparoscopic sim-

ulation: what is the difference?

Skill acquisition ProMIS AR vs LapSim VR in basic skills

and a suturing tasking on three groups

of participants of varying experience

levels.

Botden et al. (2008) 48 ProMIS augmented reality training of laparoscopic

procedures face validity

Validity Fifty-five participants completed the basic

skills and suturing task followed by a

questionnaire on the ProMIS AR to de-

termine face validity.

Botden et al. (2009) 22 Meaningful assessment method for laparoscopic

suturing training in augmented reality

Validity Construct, concurrent and face validity of

ProMIS AR determined through 24 par-

ticipants completing suturing module

on ProMIS AR v2.0. An independent

observer was used to rate participant

performance and a questionnaire to

identify face validity.

Botden et al. (2009) 29 Suturing training in augmented reality: gaining

proficiency in suturing skills faster

Skill acquisition Eighteen participants completed suturing

module on ProMIS v2.0 after training

on MIST-VR. The second knot was

assessed by objective independent

observers as well as the seventh knot.

Brinkman et al. (2012) 9 Single versus multimodality training basic laparo-

scopic skills

Skill acquisition Thirty-six participants were divided into

two groups for basic task training. One

group completed all six training sessions

on the VR simulator and the other

group completed the two sessions on a

VR simulator (LAP Mentor), an AR sim-

ulator (ProMIS) and a box trainer. The

performance was assessed before and af-

ter on the VR simulator.

Chowriappa et al. (2015) 53 Augmented-reality-based skills training for robot-

assisted ureterovesical anastomosis: a multi-in-

stitutional randomised controlled trial

Skill acquisition Procedure-based training with haptic-en-

abled AR-based HoST compared with

control group without training.

Dhar et al. (2021) 39 Augmented reality in medical education: students’

experiences and learning outcomes

Modality comparison Narrative review with extensive literature

research to determine the adoption suc-

cess rate of AR within medical

education.

Diesen et al. (2011) 33 Effectiveness of laparoscopic computer simulator

versus usage of box trainer for endoscopic sur-

gery training of novices

Skill acquisition Randomised, blinded controlled trial where

participants were either trained for lapa-

roscopic surgery using computer simula-

tor laboratory or a box trainer.

Forgione & Guraya (2017) 30 The cutting-edge training modalities and educa-

tional platforms for accredited surgical training:

systematic review

Modality comparison Literature review of training modalities.

Herron (2016) 44 Augmented reality in medical education and

training

Skill acquisition Non-experimental report of AR in medical

education.

Hong et al. (2020) 58 Simulation-based surgical training systems in lapa-

roscopic surgery: a current review

Modality comparison Non-experimental report of simulators in

medical education.
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(continued)

Authors Reference Title Category Experimental procedure

Kamphius et al. (2014) 59 Augmented reality in medical education? Modality comparison Non-experimental report of AR in medical

education.

Kaplan et al. (2020) 35 The effects of virtual reality, augmented reality,

and mixed reality as training enhancement

methods: a meta-analysis

Modality comparison Literature review of mixed reality, virtual

reality and augmented reality.

Kovoor et al. (2021) 43 Validity and effectiveness of augmented reality in

surgical education: a systematic review

Validity

Skill acquisition

Review of studies that explore the effective-

ness and validity of AR in surgical

education.

Lahanas et al. (2016) 1 Surgical simulation training systems: box trainers,

virtual reality and augmented reality simulators

Modality comparison Literature review of box trainers, and vir-

tual and augmented reality simulators.

Lahanas et al. (2015) 14 A novel AR simulator for skills assessment in mini-

mal invasive surgery

Modality comparison Development of AR simulator tested with

three basic AR tasks to evaluate con-

struct and face validity.

Leblanc et al. (2010) 10 A comparison of human cadaver and AR simulator

models to straight laparoscopic colorectal skills

acquisition training

Modality comparison

Skill acquisition

Seven participants performed a sigmoid

colectomy on a cadaver and 28 on the

ProMIS AR simulator.

Leblanc et al. (2010) 47 Hand-assisted laparoscopic sigmoid colectomy

skills acquisition: AR vs human cadaver

Modality comparison

Skill acquisition

Seven participants performed a hand-assis-

ted sigmoid colectomy on a cadaver and

27 on the ProMIS AR simulator.

Lungu et al. (2021) 32 A review on the applications of virtual reality, aug-

mented reality and mixed reality in surgical sim-

ulation: an extension to different kinds of

surgery

Modality comparison A review exploring the success and devel-

opment of surgical simulation to replace

the apprenticeship model.

Nugent et al. (2013) 51 Development and evaluation of a simulator-based

laparoscopic training program for surgical

novices

Validity Forty novices and 40 trainees performed

three laparoscopic modules on the

ProMIS AR simulator. The performance

scores were compared to assess con-

struct validity.

Rawaf et al. (2023) 52 Measuring the impact of augmented reality surgical

training; a Kirkpatrick level approach

Skill acquisition An abstract produced with trainees setting

benchmarks prior to and after perform-

ing several laparoscopic tasks including

appendectomies and LapPass tasks.

Ritter et al. (2007) 49 Concurrent validity of augmented reality metrics

applied to the fundamentals of laparoscopic sur-

gery (FLS)

Validity Sixty subjects performed five trials of the

peg transfer task with the ProMIS AR

simulator.

Sándor et al. (2010) 11 Minimally invasive surgical technologies: chal-

lenges in education and training

Modality comparison Non-experimental report of AR in medical

education.

Sheik-Ali et al. (2019) 45 Next-generation virtual augmented reality in surgi-

cal education: a narrative review

Skill acquisition Review of virtual and augmented reality in

surgical education.

Vallas et al. (2014) 37 Different forms of laparoscopic training review

and comparison

Modality comparison Review of literature on forms of laparo-

scopic training.

Vera et al. (2014) 46 Augmented reality telementoring (ART) platform:

a randomised controlled trial to assess the effi-

cacy of a new surgical education technology

Modality comparison

Skill acquisition

Nineteen participants were divided into

two group to undergo laparoscopic su-

ture and knot-tying training. One group

used traditional training while the other

used AR telementoring.

Viglialoro et al. (2021) 31 Augmented reality, mixed reality, and hybrid ap-

proach in healthcare simulation: a systematic

review

Modality comparison A multimodality view of simulation in

healthcare.

Williams et al. (2020) 38 Augmented reality in surgical training: a systematic

review

Modality comparison

Skill acquisition

Literature review of augmented reality in

surgical training.
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